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Fall Forester9s Day 1974
No  Russ,  you  move  it,  I'll  guide!
Placings
Two  Man  Buck
1.  Gettle-Hatz
2.  Gehring-Miller
Dizzy  lzzy
1. Dave  Harkema
2.  Russ  Hatz
Nail  Pound
1.  April  McDonald
2. Joanie  Stineman
Egg  Toss
1. Larry  Moore
2. Rick  Taylor
Water  Boil
1.  Mike & Elaine Miller
2.  Rick  Taylor  &
Patti  Downey
Overall
1.  Rich  Gettle
2.  Russ  Hatz
3. Larry  Bajuk
4.  Mile  Miller
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Wood  Technology
1. Larry  Bajuk
2.  Russ  Hatz
Dendrology
1. Larry  Bajuk
2.  Rich  Gettle
Tobacco  Spit
1.  Mark  Rediger
2.  Mark  Chicoine
Log  Throw
1.  Dave  Stineman
2.  Mike  Miller
Pulp  Toss
1.  Moore-Bajuk
2.  Gettle-Hatz
Chain  Throw
1.  Mark  Rediger
2, Jim  Jaminet
One  Man  Buck
1. John  Jennett
2.  Rich  Gettle
Tree  Felling
1. John  Jennett
2.  Mark  Chicoine
Log  Chopping
1. John  Stuart
2.  Mike  Vorwerk
Mark  Chicoine
Match  Split
1.  Rick  Taylor
2. Larry  Moore
Log  Rolling
I.  Gettle-Hatz
2.  Taylor-Walton
Traverse
1.  Tim  Trachsel
2. Jon  Gehring
Chain  Sawing
1. Dave  Harkema
Rich  Gettle
Mike  Miller
2. Jordan  Ryder
Jon  Gehring
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... five,six,pickupdesticks...
Uhhh,  Rick!
42
Thanksgiving  Turkey
Ecologically  speaking  this  is  a  waste  of  nails.
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